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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA
long the day before, and that we | trailing, pull away from Casablanca: |of old magazines, an old mattress,
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1. f Pat Wilson S Letters would have to go home or tike the | There were French, German, Span- old clothes, a box of old shoes, soles they lived so I'd be happy with what

oO 7 : “0 chance of ending up in the hospital. | ish, Swedes and Morrocans at the |coming off, some didn't have mates |I have.

h Corbina ; o : ; ; In the Air Force a sun-burn is cuiled | Camp. We were the only Ameri- |and he took the stuff down to Sidi Patrick went to the “suk” (Mar-

3, { AaBone 25 the eraihore “dereliction of duty’ and a man | cans. The boys played with the Bou (7?) where our Yard Boy, Omar ket) ‘at Ben Guerir Tuesday morn-

d ! roosters began to. crow. hot ‘dogs, hamburgers, Bins, sliced [280 be Court-Martialed. We ate | other children, understanding very lives.Four mud walls (about the size ing. He bought a rubber ball for

5 Billy and David were awake as tomatoes, Coke from the ice chest. lunch from cans — anything that little, using sign language. We heard of our kitchen at home), a dirt floor. Billy, a salt rock for David and him-

e ‘ S00 0% the Sts Cale wp. We To} “After :Janch, David snd Bilv ley, Ye could eat sitting on a blanket | the horns at sundown, the Priest in This is home to Omar, his wife, 3 | self, a ring and bracelet for me (I'm

e our grill, put on coffee, had saus- |down to rest, but Patrick and his under the trees. The boys love the minarets calling the Moham- children and his mother. Yet Omar, | sure rn keep them always). He went
g age, eggs, French bread, cereal for |Dad pitched horse shoes for awhile. things like that. We sat around | meds to prayer. because he works on the Base three | with his class.’ He reported that they

iS | David, who has yet in his whole life Again we went down to the under the trees, playing horse shoes| i days a week for a dollar a day and went to see the slaughter house this
: 1 to onl: on Sop. We cleaned up Berch Davi fs & “waterimeand in the shade, and Chinese Checkers. | The other night an eagle brought Owns a cow, a camel and a donkey time. Camel ‘heads stacked in a Saf

1 camp, put on our swim attire and would stay in indefinitely. Billy is About 4:00 o'clock we packed up | her young one down in the ditch |is considered wealthy by the other row, sheep being skinned and Mo- a Bess

Ss went: down. to the Teach The tideitin' and out. Patrick Tikes best to and started back to the Base. | near our house and they spent the Mohammeds in the village. Omar | hammeds sticking knives into a cow easier to use

i$ was way out. The boys had a won- hunt for the “critters in the reefs”. It got dark before we got home. right fn the drain pipe. These boys Was 80 Hekled with the “junk” we io Lh hee Ihile she Stood and baw! than aspirin
[- derful time walking over the reefs,|. By evening we realized that we We needed tub baths in the worst | of ours sure get some fine lessons in gave him, he brought me 10 eggs the ed! This is real life education,is it

© trying to catch the little fish; |had not been very wise. We were Way, We were tired, sun-burned, | wild-life over here. other day and today he brought two | noth! By the way, Patrick felt pretty

n poking for mussels, trying to pry all quite red. Bill bought French but very happy. We checked the | ns : cantaloupes. David and Billy went bad that his 500 francs ($1.00) ran

9 open clams and watching out for [sun tan oil at the grocery at the |time only twicethe whole time id Guess what? We awoke to find along and had a ride. on the donkey. out before he could get a razor for

> little crabs. Then we went around camp. Either it was no good or it Were EY We i Tlayed |Tmoveoy Davidvsmssvetel his Dad. He said, “You know, the

: i with the Dboys, i ings that * ; : . Ts / & n St

e ; he oeaiie>ihLhWE people in the iStates simply don't do We did have 2 or 3 drops night be- ‘have any shoes and all they had on kind Sorepe the shiskers off your va ins rug ore

it where higher than my hips. The |feel the heat. I suppose the salt anymore, — missed T.V., Night | fore last around. suppertime. The {was a cloth wrapped around their face with”. SHAVERTOWN

g ‘boys had their life saver inner |water. caused some of the burning. Spots, roller coasters, etc. — not at boys went crazy! They dashed out- waists. — And you should hear the :

nl & tubes, though they were not needed We made it for the beach before all! side and ran around like Indians! people on this Base complain about Highly eduented women make OR 4-3888

I for safety. We had a huge beach |the sun got high and came back in| [ forgot to say, the boys tried to | ‘The other day Bill loaded the car [the housing and and the food —I| excellent wives. They have a bet-

. ball along and had a lot of fun. Of [about an hour. We realized then |catch a sea gull among. the rocks. with scraps of lumber and metal |do it, too!~—But not this week when | ter vocabulary for explaining why BO

course we stayed too long. Then 'that we had simply stayed out too We watched the ocean liners, smoke | (the boys’ swing fell apart), a box |I think about Omar and his family.| dinner is late.  
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with side panel from

Acme or Wincrest

Coffees or portion of

winding strip from

Ideal Coffee!

each

Mailed to you direct from “Stoke-on-
Trent)’ England, post paid and duty free!

GET YOUR FREE MAIL-AWAY ORDER
BLANK AT ACME COFFEE DISPLAY!

HUCK

oll 12 lovely
see them On

Acme!

Collect

patterns...
display mow at

(Prices effective thru Sat. Sept. 22)

 

LEAN SLICED

BOILED HAM
n. 8G°
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ARM List Price

ROAST +. 69c |

“ LW

| CROSS OUT. 73 "LANCASTER BRAND
2 ROAST + 40C -
” JONELESS BEEF CUBES

: LANCASTER BRAND OR EXTRA LEAN

MINCED LUNCHEON (‘=A) . 49 XTRA
Lancaster Brand Tender TANGY ) eo : GROUND BEEF

| CUBE STEAKS - 99: TAYLORPORK ROLL 2 = 69 YOUR I 73

\ ARM STEAK (for ‘swissing) Ib. ~ LANCASTE
4

| CENTER CUT CHUCK STEAK ~ 53+ COMPLETE DINNERS «45 2.0.89 | CHOICE

  

| : BS Ros FROSTED SKINLESS PHILLIPS ‘

» gnvein.Ve2A/ . SEAFOOD  ,.pngpk cust © 45¢ CLAM cvowss Zi47¢
Ai eo J FANCY DRESSED CARNATION BRAND BREADED

NEN WHITING » 15¢ SHRIMP oovs 59¢
a ft

5-Lb. Box 69¢

FLAME
RED  23  
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Po doe THOSESUMMER DAMAGEDLAW iD LAWNS!| Mec q NTOSH APPLES 4.lb. bag 39¢ GLENSIDE PARK Go Bags! wine oon sont |

SNO-WHITE : GRASS SEED 5b. bag $149 y

CAULIFLOWER RLTR Ares
LOCAL GROWN ENDIVE OR ESCAROLE 2s107 [PEATHUMDS =eos 3100 Ready COFFEES

Ground

FROZEN STRAWBERRIES Reg. {os 89° WINCREST ASCO comin Cotiees
SLICED ed pkgs. le 55¢ I» 5O¢ :

IDEAL FORKHOOK (DEAL CUT = : EXTRA TRADING Ee :

v ~ LIMA BEANS “o- 59 WAX BEANS 3 59e FREE BONUS 2 PACKED IN EACH BAG
IDEAL \ {DEAL [4

SUCCOTASH “e- 59¢ GRAPEJUICE t= 5g

: SUNSHINE DEVONSHEER DINTY MOORE SPECIAL! KREY PRODUCTS BORDENS

/ ; HI-HO CRACKERS IIb, pkg. 35° BREAD CRUMBS 10-02. can 21¢ BEEF STEW 24-oz. can BROWN,GRAYY 13-0n. 49¢ INSTANT AU-

SWEETENER ; \ SOUTHERN STAR FANCY GRADE Soon NESTLE'S INSTANT {10c OFF DEAL) anSeg — . WHivreD SSRN

SUGARINE 4-oz. glass 69¢ BONITO FLAKES 2 tL : 35¢ DECAF COFFEE 5-0. jar 81° STEAKS gen 49 Li 29¢ 545-2. 4i¢

P-R. NOODLES, 12-02. 29 JOAN OF ARC PENNA. DUTCH . oy: Pe

P:-R.SPAGHETTI nr. 25¢ KIDNEY BEANS 2 = 20¢| NOODLES ii37¢ (cy) ‘i 33¢| Meal Light Tuma oo
| SHAMPOO _ CREAM LIQUID LOTION | MINUTE MAID FROZEN BANANA 4 NIAGARA i Zor. pkg, 37c ME BAND Be,i PUNO PIS Ta~

LustreCremei"12sBOF ween GF| ORANGE JUICE ro 252 3¢ |DRY STARCH ttnGewmrd oSE towSe
  

  

   
  

         


